
  

Ushdev International Ltd. 

August 9, 2022 

To, 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400001 

Ref.: Scrip Code: 511736 

Sub.: Submission of copies of newspaper advertisement for Audited Financial Results 
(Standalone & Consolidated) for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing a copy of newspaper advertisement of 
Audited Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) for the quarter and year ended March 31, 
2022 published in the Newspaper of Business Standard and Mumbai Laksdeep on August 9, 
2022. The same has been made available on the Company's Website at www.ushdev.com 

Kindly take the same on record and display the same on the website of your exchange. 

Thanking You 
Yours Faithfully 
For Ushdev International Limited 

Sonae— 

Sonam Gandhi 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

  

(Ushdev International Limited was under Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process as per the 
provisions of IBC, 2016. The Resolution plan was approved by National Company Law Tribunal, 
Mumbai Special Bench on 3" February, 2022. As per resolution plan all the powers vest with the 
Implementing Agency appointed by the Resolution Applicant and Committee of Creditors) 

CIN: L40102MH1994PLC078468 
Registered Office: New Harileela House, 6th Floor, Mint Road, Fort, Mumbai - 400001 

Corporate Office: Apeejay House, 6th Floor, 130 Mumbai Samachar Marg, Fort, Mumbai - 400023 

Phone: +91-22-61948888 Fax: +91-22-22821098 

E-mail: info@ushdev.com Website: www.ushdev.com 
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(BU THE COURT OF 200Vll ADDL. CITY CNL JUDGE AT BENGALUAL! (CCH-00) 
P & SC No. 337 / 2022 

ETE Wr Era Paths Fol Thacker Wat 0.62, 
String Howry, scum Fos Bengarutrth S50001. 
FA matey arene feughter of Late Peal M Thacker 1 wa Sahin gol atts ar RAEN 20) yz Garnet me 

MUMBAI | TUESDAY, 9 AUGUST 2022 Business Standard 

      

     

  
  

      
  

  

                          
  

    

  

USHDEV INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Regd. Off. : New Harlleala House, 6th Floor, Mint Road, Fort, Mumbal 400 001. 

Email: infogushdev.com Website : www.ushdev.com CIN Number : L40102MH1834PLCO7B468 

YearEnded | YearEnded || Quarter Ended | Quar QuartorEnded | YearEnded | _ Year Enced 
Sr. ‘Bia March 2422 | atet March 2021 |] Stet March 2022 | Sfot Doc 2024 | Sixt March 2024 | Ms rch 2022 | bat March 2024 
No, Particulars (used) | (Unaudied) | (Aumied) (uudind) | (Auda) ‘Guctind} | (Unavetted) | (Aue) (Anca) (uted) 

4, | Total ncome trom Operations (4535.01) 110434 553.81 1.96675 | 11,046.77 (459502) | 1,104.33 Sa304 138675 | 23,892.16 
2, | Net Profit (Loss) for the perod before Tax (1428.73) (532.92) (300.08) (2,854.58) 1,161.08 (1,423.78) (oa2.82) (0.09) (2.84.58) 1,161.08 
a Nek Prt! (Lowa x the oto afer tnx (1423.73) (522.82) (190.08) (2,854.58) 1,161.08 (1,428.78) (6a2.82) (390.08) (2654.50) 1,161.08 
4. | Total Comprehensive income forthe period 1.04 1440 26:5 3.55 218 41.08 140 2536 4355 nm 
5 | Ext Shae Cap (Fao Vu of prs) 38D 980484] 3.38404 3,984.04 3.38404 aaetet | agaket | anehet 9a0to4 3,904.04 
€. | Resorves {axcluiing Revaluation Ragerve) 

os shown in the Auctied Balance Bhoet of tha previous yeor| (918,001.25) | (3,14,280.24) | 14,200.24) | 1620125) | at4.z—024) | (ate.eRt.32) | ¢9,14,200.28 | cat4.z0028 | ¢ate,en1az) | (21548414) 
7. | Eamings per equity share (Faca Vike of 1 pasted 

1,Baake & Diluted (0.42) (0.18) (0.03) (0.78) 0.94 at) (0.15) 0.17) 0.78) 035 

Notes : 330f 
Regulations, 2015, i Sot the se 

For Ushdav International Limited 
Sd 

Place : Muribai, Prasad 
Date : Bth August, ‘ning &CEO     
  

  3, Harsha Pebumule, Saran ett Ae Ho. 201, 
S5MGO Colony, ermal Na od, Bol Poet Pe Apne Goon Berg? 

Aig Pate, 50 Mufcnd Peau, Aga sot 38 yar, et: ho. at 40, lok, 16h 
oad Khar est, Mumbal, Maharastra - ADOD62. 
5. rf Parves Thackor Sa Late Me PeciThackare, Aged about 62 years, Rat: No. 54, Bruni 
(Groes Fd, Bongaluru-5600025. GPA Hor for io ad 
AMD WIL, -Respendent 

Warnes, the named as made pation a thie court under Section $72 of Indian Succeasion Act, 
‘aeking forthe grant of Succession Carttcats in favour of the pattionar in respect sci 
Imantonab The bolo mento eck rope berg 1 Lae iP Thaker 
ted on 25/08/2004, 1st Pottioner le wits 2nd patiloner ths eon of Lat Mr. Pool Tha 

Interest parties are hereby called appear itesCout npr Dao Feud 
95 APE wk 1.00 AN at (CCH-OH) fang whch te apperunce wil be board end 

  

Ateocate tor Pottioner : KS RASH GOWDA 
  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Public at large are informed thatMR.JOHAR INAYAT 
BHOPALWALA and MR.SHABBIR HUSAIN BHOPALWALA has 
agreed to sell the property mentioned in the schedule hereunder 
tomy client. 
Any person/persons claiming an interest of whatsoever nature in 
the said property or any part thereof by way of sale, gift, lease, 
inheritance, exchange, mortgage, charge, lien, trust, 
possession, easement, caretaker, attachment or otherwise 
howsoever are hereby required any bonafide person or persons 
to make the same known to the undersigned in writing with duly 
validated germane deeds and/or documents within a period of 
14 (Fourteen) days from the date hereof at the office address 
given below. 

Failing which the said sale will be completed without further 
reference to such claim and the same, ifany, shall be considered 
as waived and objection/s raised directly through newspapers 
will not be entertained. 

SCHEDULE OF THE PROPERTY 
ALL THAT PIECE AND PARCEL of agricultural land or 

ground/plot of Land revenue tenure situated lying and being at 
Revenue Village of Pinglas, Taluka Karjat, Registration District 

sub district of Raigad. 
  
  

  

  
          

‘Assessment 
S.No.|_H.No. Area H.R.P. 

38 | 2iK | 0-73-00 Out of total Vendor sale 0-50 
their own part area 0-33-00 

38 | 2/8 | 0-75-00 Out of total Vendor sale 0-50 
their own part area 0-35-00 

33 | 2 0-71-00 043 
EA 0-71-80 1-03 
AT KARJAT, 5 
DATED 28 June 2022 SAMEER HLAD, 

8A,Vrindavan Complex,Mudre,Karjat, 
Raigad—4 10201. (M) 9921722200. 

ADVOCATE, HIGH COURT, MUMBAI,     

  

(BEFORE THE NATIONAL COMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL BENCH, AT MUMBAI] 
CP (CAA 76/MB/2022 

IN 
CAN(CAA V30/MB/2022 

Inthe matter of the Companies Act, 2013 
Al ND 

In the matter of Section 230 to Section 232 of the Companies Act, 2013 and] 
other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Companies| 
(Compromises, Arrangements and Amalgamations) Rules, 2016 

AND 
In the matter of Scheme of Amalgamation of JSW Future Energy Limited] 
(the Transferor Company’) with JSW Neo Energy Limited (the Transferee| 
Company’) and their respective shareholders ("Scheme") 
JSW Future Energy Limited, a comp: ) 

incorporated under he Compaties Act 2019 having ) 
its registered office at ISW Centre, Bandra Kurla 
(Complex, Bandra (Bast), Murnbai, Mabarashtra-400051.) 
CIN: Uad200iM 2018 PLC303547 )au First Petitioner Company] 
SW Neo Energy Limited, a company incorporated) 
lander the Companies Act, 2013 hing is vegistered 
office at SW Centre, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra 
(East), Mumbai, Maharashtra-40005 1 W ) 
CIN: W401 08MH2021PLC363393, )e Second Petitioner Company 

(together known as Petitioner Companies’ 
NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING OF COMPANY PETITION 

Notice is hereby given that a Petition under Sections 230 - 232 of the Companies| 
Act, 2013 and other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 for an| 
lorder sanctioning the Scheme was presented by the Petitioner Companies at 
the National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench ('NCLT)) on 22nd March, 
2022 and was admitted by the Mumbai Bench of NCLT by Honbble Shri H-¥| 
Subba Rao, Member (Judicial) and Hon'ble Smt. Anuradha Bhatia, Member} 
(Technical) on 21st july, 2022. The said Petition is fixed for final hearing before| 
the NCLT on 25th day of August, 
[Any person desirous of supporting or opposing the said Petition should send] 
to the Petitioner Companies’ Advocate a notice of his / her intention, signed by| 
him / her or his / her Advocate, with his / her name and address, so as to reach] 
he Petiioner Companies Advocate and NCLT, not ater than 2 days before the 
date fixed for final hearing of the Petition, where he / she seeks to oppose the| 
Petition, the grounds of opposing or a copy ofthe afidavit should be furnished 
with such notice 
A copy of the Petition will be furnished by the undersigned to any person| 
requiring the same on payment of prescribed charges for the same. 
[Dated this Sth day of August, 2022 

sdj- 
Hemant Sethi & Co 

‘Advocate forthe Petitioner Companies 
109 New Bake House, 

Maharashtea Chamber of Commerce Lave 
Kala Ghoda, Fort, Mumbai 400001]     

  

  

é [Sag 
Azadi xa 

— Amrit Mahotsav 
m Government of Maharashtra 

ca oe. Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav 
Shri Narendra Modi 

“= Har Ghar Tiranga 
13" to 15" August 2022 

Our Tricolour is a symbol of India’s fight for freedom. 

Let us participate, get united in the nationwide ‘Har Ghar Tiranga’ movement 

as a part of ‘Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav' celebrations. 

Showing great respect and honour for our Tiranga, 

let us hoist the Tricolour at every house and 

make this a great celebration of India (@75! 

        

   

  

  

  

WCE Cees 

You can buy from Gram Panchayats, Talathi offices, Ration Shops & Post Offices. 

  

  
  

Pym rela g 

Use of plastic flags Is prohibited. 
After the celebration, the National Flag should be lowered respectfully. 

  

  

Shri Eknath Shinde | Shri Devendra Fadnavis 
Hon. Chief Minister Hon. Deputy Chief Minister 

  

Cerne cin hit ded Der eel AG CA RTS al 

  

“a MMahaDGIPR 

Directorate General of Information and Public Relations Government of Maharashtra 

as



o ATOR, (8. & APTS 2022 as cargta 
  

  

    

  

  
    

  

  

  
      

    

  

  

  

      
  

      

  

  

                

  

  

  

      

wa 4 Gea Soar Gat ag A, 
arr asia sata at, sit. Brera sigan Gat 
aa, dvd aia faara aaa 2 achat 
R08, LAL Avie, SARA wal kx, aathss 
229 SLR. wate, ict ferent, eid fererg 

aren ater adhe, Sattar, fra as (apt), fare 
PUBLIC NOTICE ean are acre wre sienien eehtoars ar Fr a-worow, Weg m.28/%, UM), e/2mh, 

Notice is hereby given to the Public] |#t. «7 gar ary ¢ afar wate 99, fT Au, da /%, me aitsaige, AepHT a feet are 
: 2022 Ol Biel zesty ford fearard an sage at enlarge by our client, Harsha Bharat} |aorcn, fia at. atte. giftier araract Seta acts fae Aes TET. 

Sumaria, that presently our client is} |faimes, staat as, fae od, 7 Aree a, sit, fara em | Tare att wee wera A. 
wren oe aed Heleara stent «= area faate aatearcht arte. eer TARHPIA |the owner of Shop No. 1 & 2, on] lam sejursere eeh cart fea ond el afes dad (ere oe 

& y - - - ; is . 2000 aeoitget 
Bleetat avis RMA ster ate. weer arrest faererer (AQT Cr, Ugh feat aiett Balding known’ as Mateuty Gop. weiter earn 3¢ 1 arat cad arate a a GA, vee oft, eae Hom sara ait 

ve - is Fare eedara welt wean Weal 

aera fete wer, aephe tRT Sie Rem) TeTCKD, Feesaf ate Sere SIMI a Rood ‘Nour Tanear Hoophal ‘aire em =e 38 eae vcr a (ate i a ea ait fie 
< < = £ " a ~ ~ ora eR Set ora ret Tore «fT emacs wT dg ais aT |«|-GBNTTeTarewprar veer SiSe7. | Bhayander Road, Mira Road East, | [wets ter arrcenon geese are ant. a te aa, tote aay alegre 

— o - he . ha. cree ae, eye. Bee oe reser = mina [ts no noe a See eet 
IRORAT meets wat serett = aieft our client's Late Husband Mr. Bharat) | rcauraer es fovreroar scr acfta aren aie att att ae avant ae 

7 Ser 0rd Welter KS i th of the said 2 . Fe A, TA wR SET art 

ort wg@Rer  Heterare Fae meat eroe etc | | Shore, whereas Lato Mr Bharat | [TERRY RS Pee sca we sae se cet (2) Bre 
Samii: air mest gietistt «= Sct ame. PUBLIC NOTICE (ah, Merwe, w. 3664, BT - T- tora] |Sumaria expired on 27/05/2022, ua Co. swede faite eroneTe a tiers aT 

, : . Notice is hereby given to the Public aie, ait usd & Pose leaving behind him (1) our client Wal / - 4S. Aelia ae AAT ic HAH woes aed werent fenre tx arbres, 2022 att 

ae fearerarats, 2 «Set Beene as enlarge by our client, Mrs. Pallavi P. oe Yoo ORS, Harsha Bharat Sumaria (Wife) (2)) [2 @mR see treacaca, apy Agter HAR, weenie Scan omit saat ater wast ait 
. - Shah, that our client is the owner of Flat ame eiio stadt. exces foot fSdior Rinkal Sanjil Nagda (Daughter) & (3)| | =taaecp ont form: Parte, amt ah. aiea atts aeqea alkanes 22 ateear, 

aT URA wr HeAG Aer Arete, wag area Ne oA gn the Ground joo known ay fea Fa ao FE WoROARR TH sai 2 Bhavya Bharat Sumaria (Son) as his| | artes: 09.0822 —_ 2088 iat Ferg er, ence fale & i lo. B - 27, in the Society known as BUST PEESAT ay : ” 108.08. BA a Uo cHETES, 2023 a ara 
anftr siqaaereraret Hafez FSRTSETS Bhagwan Shantinagar Co-op. Hsg. a-u dae: STRAUS: UH geet ae legal heirs. Moreover, the Legal heirs amit wax Tears fl. aaa aa was art 

. Soc. Ltd., Situated at Sector-V of v (1) Rinkal Sanjil Nagda (Daughter) & ee 8, soe ate fet ara, eaten wre 
Beis Uleid, SQN MWSTATeT ert Shantinagar, Mira Road (E), Dist: frac oh ferences oe ae fae (2) Bhavya Bharat Sumaria (Son) PUBLIC NOTICE aid aTETaRe ara wait atiea 
ae aa 393 3teree fe deat aren Thane - 401107 (hereinafter referred as fasot ane. Rar a fearma arse a4 | |have executed affidavit and issued NOTICE is hereby given at large that an agora, ora ain rae a rato Ber 

asa the Sald Flat). Whereas our client has Oia fe, Veo/AVRe Tell Fe sre, enfor aft, | | NOC in respect of the said Shop in original Share Certificate No.16 for five fully aaa % oT wat wae wefan sft. fara 
a oreraeta, sufeerdita al purchased the said Flat from Dr. E. Raji feared aet area Gera, YA] | favour of our client Harsha Bharat paid up shares of Rs.50/- bearing distinctive pt Gaeta stadt wise Sears ewer Arar . aaa TaRT Reddy S/O Late Venkat Reddy vide oredtet ae y et stadt, after fared | | Sumaria herein making our client as Nos. from 0076 to 0080 (both inclusive) fe 23 fede, 2020 alte alevitpe fash 
BRD ee : 3 Glee q ol SaqICaT & e registered Agreement for wale, Gated ot UI Gist Pach esac sna site | | Sole owner ofthe Shop. — standing in the name of Mr. Kishorkumar seratargar fehl at enter enn ferret 

URI ST Tele, «ame. «SSS TareaT, «| 402-2003 and whereas Dr. Emadai| | SRL Saeclor feo fSehur aint fart] |Our client through this Publication, | | Valabhdas Sangani (since deceased, date rere ae wafer w.203 ae a ate 
a AH AP ze Raji Reddy had purchased the said Flat] | eect eng, sift sna amtio aien gig | | Mereby called upon the public enlarge} | of death 4th October, 2021), in respect of a citttfecg de fates acorns zai Sart 

aaectat a Fea 3 were, from Mr. Salim Shelkh by unregistered | | ate ftesarctt tahlt FE. gortoenee et a | | At!fany person/s have any claims or Flat No.B/203 on 2nd Floor in the building Pol om, rom catia aft aia ate 
aor oans. «Hadar Aas FRaqafee acitar — | Aareement for sale dated-06/11/1988 anf 3 ax -a tora | | gnhtitle, interestinrespectofthe said] | known as Borivali Shantkrupa Co-op. Hsg. vege aie i arse aRHER, qdatée, Sie. set Ke WeeT  inereas Mr. Salim Shaikh had] | crstaras odor sh fears aaah] [SHOP andlor shares or any part or] | Son. Lid, stated at Eksar Vilage, Shan rafeenfes weer ata wee WTA aa 
sTeTR Eg 4 32 sieree | ceifSres anf; aTeft =| Purchased the said Fiat from M/S.| | Saat croet endan areri amir ae | | Pom thereof by way of inheritance, | | ashram, Borvai (Wes), Mumbai 400 103, arcana crit aia gears qreaiae 9 

Shantistar Builders by unregistered share, sale, purchase, mortgage, is lost misplaced by Mr. Dharmen Kishorkumar fartict ese. 
Agreement for Sale Dated-tenorigae) | Fat. sie feared siet act anf are | | lease, lien, license, gift, attachment, Sangani & Mr Chetan Kishorkumar Sangani ar ation afta, ANSI wat a 
Whereas the Agreement for Sale Dated- SRie TAA SST HUET Tat ER | Jor, encumbrance howsoever or th a legal heirs of Late Mr. Kish Ae " aug arn frat wee santas fat, 
16/10/1986 was not signed by Mr. Salim] | qs @MIaUA iw Tad BNI Ge vara | | otherwise shall lodge their respective Valetta aro,  Risnorkumar neie, weal, agaraga, afin, ata, 

ms Shelkh & M/S. Shantlistar Bullders. wild Saar . anfor | | claims at our office having address as a TT, afar, suafgare, we 4g, ad dafttara wataoara def, zat! | Further reported that our client Bele, RATA Ter TO Seto mentioned below within 15 (Fifteen) All persons who have any claim, right, tile STOI-BO9RO8. sams, oe FeAl Gk, AAT SR aga, afgen Aare, Ufa, Ga co THT] | lost/misplaced the following documents. ame air aad oR SOT SAA days fromthe date ofpublication ofthis |_| adr interest or demands in or against the waar Zot: TST aren, ah, vara, cam, Soni, aaaaiie a 
facceny, f. 7.2-u, arate TR aga (1) Unregistered & unsigned Agreement BI | tice, failing which the claims, if any, original Share Certificate No.16 by way of +s faa desea fa ara ee ver stort 

for sale date execute: i i : : ~ BH oft gat. PA, 4.208, Ata] |" sale dated te/10/ie86, cd] | A oer a onerent Ero TIER | |r ech person shall be treated as} | loss, mrlgage, charge, rus, en, possession, Bresaren Zot: ATT afer, gx, aren, fg eon one sree 
ie ancant ine? = between Mr. Salim Shaikh purchased) | feauit ona lama oa 7 cea oma i attachment or otherwise howsoever is hereby wear: dfs IseTR it ach eaeura ad 5 ati aes, omit tay, aeTa| | from M/S. Shantistar Bullders. (2) arte ara toh aes, anfer ar waived and/or abandoned and not , 's hereby | ait aati caeurat ad sravae gearaatt 

Ue, reeR-vorzog {8 freowa ama] | Unregistered Agreement for sale dated , binding on our client. required to make the same known in writing ares araat oy stickae, qaeaiag Wet AAT andar 

} ; | ]08/11/1999, executed between Dr.| | @ wlunligt GR Yer AIT! | say. fo the undersigned at her address at Shop || oo aa SerreT Urchrer | | (tO) Reaiaa ste aria eautieies 
oratier wei We skeet area Area Emaddl RajiReddy Purchased from Mr. |_| Se =tet are ita are (Rajendra Singh Rajpurohit), No.14, Aakruti Apartment, Mathuradas Road, at 3 [STARTS marta era oi arat/onde Fie HEH 

i earcle ae TR q Salim Sheikh. Accordingly our client has Hare sree TaeTee Advocate High Court, Mumbal, Kandivali (West), Mumbai 400 067 and also aa mofad ame. art anti feat cara ta onset ora BSTAL 

Wau A we yes es See] lodged a document missing complaint at Ua: a - gy, art ahi ex, Shop No. 9, Asmita Orient C.H.S. Ltd.,]/ | fo the above mentioned socialy, within 15 raftraresiten zué: wea enfin oon roaivat igulftrarer saree 
(aces) onftr tar dicex fiat (ega] | Naya Nagar Police Station vide Report [ea Ra TAR, Hrs |, Near Asmita Club, Mira Road (E), days from the date hereof, otherwise if any ~ . of wh an ara. 
aor) areas ye were fe.| | No. 18018-2022 dated 08/08/2022. TT H. STH ¥oR gow, Dist. Thane: ono te: 09-08-2022 claim comes forward hereafter will be GRA Wi IT feriw: 08/0¢/2082 fern: aad 
ob /0la/RRR prec gra ont Smo eta hereby oaled upon the publie sage tras fa. 08.02.2022 | LA ee considered as walved and/or abandoned. CROCK ay we/- waster, ats sifted 
‘aieex fier (aga QU) sift weg Ta. that If any person/s have found and are Sdl- facta: 02.0¢.2022 /r0%, few at = a ara) 
see fega Gon aieadia wea} in possession of the aforesaid lost sues UCT (Mrs. Rashida Y. Laxmidhar) em: aad «30%, ‘gat (a). Hag ° 

fe. Be teererd @alauh seal =e, Te Original Unregistered Agreement of the Date: 09/08/2022 Advocate : at eed, eT (GA), ARE ¥00088. 
id Flat, then i h kindly ret . 

ware Gate Yow anil ESF URI] |e same at our office having address| J 7LR. xo WE, yav0 TE anf wang WE eda soHcIM, aiat |ot 
fare, uTeTER AF fF 93/01/2022] | mentioned below within 15 (Fifteen) POST TS, KOT, AT AM, ait (Ga), Hag Yoo o4g MMe Tae CUPID TRADES AND FINANCE LTD 
AT VA FUR Heel Sie. HTACT | | days from the date of publication of this 33 aa i a0 . 333 at CINL51900MH1985PLC036665 
Ward aahera unt Stas) Bes Ta, Clainaloorrigha ttle terest recees any Te TA a : Registered office address: ShopNo.52, VMall, GayatriNagar, AshaNagar, Kandivali East, Mumbai-400101, 
Yea arearale Sedaka POI sre. . vee z a Email Id: infosec@cupidstrade.com Website:www.cupidstrade.com 

th id Flat and/or sh rt atari FAT F. yey . ae 
att or daufa oe olciel genta fas, portion thereof by way of Inhesliance, ae. aa | RR # a Aa Extracts of Statement of UnAudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended 30thJune, 2022 (Rs. in lakh ) 

TEM, SARA, aA, aa, WSUEL,| |sale, purchase, mortgage or,| | ¢ | sf. Stee MIT] 02 BW/ | YRo.2ooe sect art me Er Partlaulare Quarier ended Year ended 
Or earl Carer aten SACI cl a encumbrance howsoever or otherwise; gene aa) [ecasrea) | 208 WG Fee No. 30-06-2022 | 31.082022 | 31-12-2021 | 31.08.2022 
TeX UTE Acta Ofte SCT Sled ofhoe Ravin addeecs as. ame at our (Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

ferate sire et arc geet below within 15 (Fifteen) days from the) | Se a aavitat Aekar iste / Meads AISS As GAS AT ST + [Total income from operations (net) 2.79 31.54 19.19 65.27 
aor . date of publication of this notice, failing way eine avant aareert a 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period from ordinary activities 

praeree, sitar Bitter Pex, ker Aare, | | which the claims, if any, of such person fea i wid Ta el aa (Before tax, Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) (2.23) 1.79 (3.69) (23.53) 
Uke ifthe sar, qasvs @), YoRPoR, Shandoned and notbindingonourclont R/ RHIER AAT CFP / eral aT $ ee a 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

TT WIR poo, Wat wax! Isa. ‘| ate oRee area area ew Ramet St stream anwar 7 {after Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) (2.23) 1.79 (3.89) (23.53) 
Fopdar Plural Hacael Wey (Rajendra Bingh Reipurohit, sedan poadt Sava CM Hae Wal & BT Ra wet aad. Fe 4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax 

Fae Tel aa sae aes ete ae clen carte kite i = oe es ‘ after Exceptional and /or Extraordinary items) (2.23) 1.79 (8.69) (23.53) 
SHAT asa ah PUT Ae ware, OO ety RS ae RTE ATER 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period Near Asmita Club, Mira Road (E), - . 

TT, O%o~/AoR . Dist. Thane: 401107. BET Aret TR aT WIRE Fea aisaemite / weAite at s fet [{comprising profit or (loss) for the period {after tax) 

Ss. arra fete} [Place: MiraRoad Date: 09-08-2022] Jaae agian setauraat HSeT aiigar edad evar Fer and other Comprehensive income (after tax)] (2.23) 1.79 8.69) (23.53) 
ie io. 7 ae at & ‘ m 6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value RS. 10/- per share) 96.00 96.00 96.00 96.00 

erateraran ver - . . eh a 7 | Earnings per share (Before exceptional items) 

STIS SIT WaT, UAT Tera siadyeR ariaet awa Ae. a sofeitt wr ot (of Rs, 10/- each) 

and, of. dt agle te, ATTRA / RETENT Taras 4.00 T g.co atta Teter arateart (a) Basic (0.28) 0.19 (0.38) (2.45) 
aeatt, fad-wooo4s. adhe feearen aaa Wei yer Ae aaa Stes Te. {b) Diluted (0.23) O19 (0.38) (2.46) 

- Note: 

Tartare feat oraRen Aree wratere, qegag frrt gag. wal 1 The above financial Result has been approved by the Audit Committee and Board of Directors in its meeting held on August 6, 2022. 

were arent aaa 2 Theabove is an extract of the detailed format of Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2022 filed with the stock exhanges 
TERS adulia feat saver afta, rT Ret °F Faster east TRE i under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, The full format of the Financial 

( » 1950 a 50-A(1)- A Xf. wear . Result for the quarter ended on 30th June, 2022 is available on www.bseindia.com and www.cupidtrades.com 7473 a) FET: 08 /0C/2ORY —-Y/T Rod, MAT TH, Meet Ae, Tar Ce), Fae oe. For and Behalf of the Board 
Wael siealet HAs : ACC/IV190/2021 

TERR, Shri Ram Mandir, =a Atel a. A-2478/Mumbai a 
weute Read carer expat fieret Smt. Shakuntala 
Deepak Singh Ft ACC/IU/190/2021 are tort age strat Bee 
feel ane & cae, seen we aeite otra Wax AeRT 
aR wafer ta st, Wax sorT FT sITMIT set sTaG/ EET 
SOTA SACI, SMT Se BHT WaX Tae Aer oes STeaTEAT 
fester 3° faa ana wererey salar argea-(2) aeerix 
SRST PUA. ST, BER AST AGRNT SIS wretet SEAT AE, SRT 
wr shorn Aas Tex Aes aR Sea 30 feaaraT 

ate eee tee, art ale ert. 

ane feria o8 Veit ant aifrec, 2029 AAT BERR a TT 
angaciren Rrerrateit fect. 

wei - 
arftreras (rant) 

wats are ataott erate, jag funn gad aided       

  

cS REL 

a TEM Ware Aa ors A, wat sata ota fererangé serartara ara ait wrefter 
sraeia afaeaent aye ace arid art ae often, we a fea feats wo Fe, 
2022 thier sate wtieagqar wracat orate oft koe Gers atre area AT 
aette terra fect ee. 

a im caste wien ongeiia afseacrt aye herch wer aT feat sar fash, 
TUTE, FRE, Tals, SRT, VIET, ANT, oie, Teh we, wea, fers 

trorn, tien, aan, S-e9g1, Sa-aheare, =e, fer, wie, araTem, eT 
wa, oth, cach orftrar frat ora eer at erat oiftren aaa HATA TTT 
pda oe, ERT feat frost feat stra wart Tc frat ara ER 
Wa Bae SH, ce, A sea cat Greta coettied ofia-sts. are 

va, froma, Aes gar we, Wiad vige, steht afres Wo wera aA, 
vaca, TE, tat (7.), PAF —voooue, Wrat.e¢egeugeor, F-Aa: 
sonalmishal5@gmail.com 42 ax gaa Tar aie ts feaata ad 
ST TTS TE EI TAY Tat Uh este Tee Melt rawr aaa, 
sea of ae siftren, we, fea, cet frat are cam fat eafita et sed oe 
ae aE. 

a dada sagt 
Garret aut) 

  

S$ V TRADING AND AGENCIES LIMITED 
CIN: L51900MH1980PLC022309 

Reglstered Office: Office No.006, Bullding No.1, Vasant Alshwarya C.H.S. Ltd, 
Mathuradas Extn. Road, Kandivali West, Mumbai-400067. 

Tel No.: 022-65027372, Website: svtrading.co.in, Email id: sviradingandagencies @ gmail.com 

Statement of Unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2022 

Wn wie ati srqgeit 
Wee 28, ST TT, T far, wat at-oitatfese Stim aad fe., THIN TT, 
amt, AreTS (HARTA), Hee-vo00th, ARs wI0.% ALP. ati 33, wr 
SHAT 2&5 A 200 siaia TMI H.22 oT 4 soained offer, wa, fea 
auton safe rere van, didiee .9/28, Ma Meh, agar aah, Hes Sa 
fara. aa erredined aaeata an Fa ora wa 8c Fel ote orc ett. 

2. ele HRY, SAT, U aT, weet Hl -siiatiece Stfen ata fe. SARITA, 

“ 

  

  

  

  

          

(Rs. In Lakhs) ental, Wrens (ARTA), HeE-V00084, BABS FCy AB. SMe aa, TH ss 
sr, . Guarter Ended Year Ended 262 Fos sata ATTA Hy HIGH & Torined often, we, fea a Fost 
No, Particulars 30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 aette TeUp Ten, Fides 3.83/28, Ta Meh, aga athach, Has ser fae. 

(Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) et Eardrel dasa SR AAS SA AA 2808 WEY stecaTA sat Sct. 
1 | Total Income from Operation - 98.88 0.04 98.92 aaa ale aie salt 

2 |Profit (loss) before tax for the period (5.92) 93.83 (5.36) 80.18 |] %. Wie 2802, VaaT AIT, ET slices ate Trea fet., THAT TT, 

3 | Net Profit (loss) for the period (5.92) 72.96 (5.36) 50.31 |) SRR, wee Gfer a WE-Vo00s4, oe 908.42 SL. He Ga, TH IN 
4 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (5.92) | (1,199.79) (5.36) | (1,219.44) ein afer ae ‘ea 2 * ont ee Ten oe Sidhe at ae woh 

5 |Paid-up equity share capital agar aiftaet, dead som feat. wer Ered Tas ater a Harel SAA TA 28.28 
(Face Value of Rs.10/- each) 1,710.00 1,710.00] 1,710.00] 1,710.00 el gtemera sactt ert. 

6 | Basic and diluted EPS (0.03) (7.02) (0.03) (7.10) |) 2. aie w.2202, Wea TEM, EE H-oiatece Sher stared fH. wrEIT TE,   
Notes: 

The above is an extract of the detailed format of the standalone financial results for the quarter ended on June 30, 2022 filed with the Stock 

Exchange under regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015. The full format of the standalone 
financial results for the quarter ended on June 30, 2022 are available on the Stock Exchange website i.e. www.bseindia.com and Company 
Website ie. www.svirading.co.in 

for and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
$ V Trading and Agencies Limited   Sd/- 

Gopal Lal Pallwal 
Place : Mumbal Managing Director 

Date ; 08th Aug 2022 DIN: 06522698 

ental, Weve (afer), Aee-voo0ke, saps 803.22 SB. are aa, TH ST 
THT SIT TSA STPHATH 202 I Woe SMa ATTA H.W TH & Boreal 
after, oa, fea a stord sefte ra wen, diiea w.3/28, Ta Tea, aaa 
aiftact, qed sare free. aL HMAIND GeneateT ae AS ORT 8 Ce eR 
ateoara oneht Stet. 

wet - 
as. aie ta fron 

aha, Fal AIT 
THAT. = 3&3 CVF AOR 

¥-ta: sonalmishals@gmail.com   team: We 

FRAT: 08.02.2022 
    

            

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 6th August, 2022 Managing Director (DIN:09360287) 

Mr. Krishna Kant Maurya     

  

CIN: L70109MH2007PLC174206 

SHREE PRECOATED STEELS LIMITED 
Regd Office: 1 Ground Floor Citi Mall, New Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400 053 
Tel: +91-7208182677 | Website: www.spsi.com | E-mail Id: spsl.investors@gmail.com 
  
EXTRACT OF THE STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022 

(As. In Lakhs)   

  

  

  

                

Statutory Auditors. 

wo 
nm 

the Equity Shares of the company are listed. 

a
a
 

indirecttaxes. 

Place: Mumbai   Date: 08 August 2022   
Sr. Particulars Standalone 
No Quarter Ended Year Ended 

30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 

1 | Total Income From Operations - - - - 
2 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period 

(before Tax, Exceptional items ) (11) (13) (11) (50) 
3 | Net Profit (Loss) for the period before Tax 

(after Exceptional items ) (11) (13) (11) (50) 
4 | Net Profit/ (Loss) for the period after tax 

(after Exceptional items) (11) (13) (11) (50) 
5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

{Comprehensive Profit/Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income {after tax) (11) (13) (11) (50) 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 414 414 414 414 
7 =| Other Equity - - - (458) 
8 | Earning per Share (of Rs.10 each) 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) 
1) Basic (0.27) (0.31) (0.27) (1.21) 
2) Diluted (0.27) (0.31) (0.27) (1.21) 

Notes : 
1 The above financial results of the Company have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved by 

the Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on 8th August 2022, along with limited review report given by the 

The above results have been preparedin accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND AS’) notified under Section 133 of 
the Companies Act 2013, read together with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015. 
The results will be available on the Company's website: www.spsl.com and have been submitted to the Stock Exchange where 

The figures for the last quarter results are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year 
and published yearto date figures up to the third quarter of the respective financial year. 
The previous period's figures have been regrouped or rearranged wherever necessary. 
The accounts are prepared on a going concern basis inspite of negative net worth, pending appeal in respect of refund of 

For Shree Precoated Steels Limited 
SD/- 

Harsh L. Mehta 
Managing Director 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given to the general public at large that my clients are in negotiating and 
hasagreed to acquire and purchase from (1}Mrs. Noorjahan Iqbal Sayani, (2} Mr. Mohammed 
Fauzan Sayani, (3} Mrs. Asma Mohammed Fauzan Sayani, and (4) Miss. Naila Iqbal Sayani, 
beingthe only surviving legal heirs of Late. Mohamed Iqbal Abdul Hafiz Sayani, who was well 
absolutely seized, possessed of and{or otherwise well and sufficiently entitled to Shop premises 
described herein below and the above named legal heirs of Late. Mohamed Iqbal Abdul Hafiz 
Sayani, are in the process of selling, transferring and conveying the Shop premises more 
particularly described in the Schedule hereunder written. 
Any person having any claim demand right benefit or interest in respect of or against or to the 

  

Revised Standalone and Consolidate Financial Result for the quarter and year ended 31st March, 2022 

USHDEV INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
Regd. Off. : New Harileela House, 6th Floor, Mint Road, Fort , Mumbai 400 001. 

Email : info@ushdev.com Website : www.ushdev.com CIN Number : L40102MH1994PLC078468 

  

Rs. In Lakh ( Except Eamings per Equity Share data) 
  

  

  

          

Shop Premises and/or any part/portion thereof by way of sale, transfer, assignment exchange, 
right, interest, share, lease, sub-lease, tenancy, sub-tenancy, license, mortgage, gift, lien, charge, STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

a iT Neate eek is sonar fami rangement, rears Quarter Ended |Quarter Ended | QuarterEnded | Year Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended |Quarter Ended! Quarter Ended | Year Ended Year Ended 
decree or order of any court of Law, partnership or otherwise of whatsoever nature or otherwise Sr. . 31st March 2022] 31st Dec 2021 |31st March 2021) 31st March 2022 | 31st March 2021 || 34st March 2022 | 31st Dec 2021 | 31st March 2021 | 31st March 2022 | 31st March 2021 

howsoever is required to make the same known in writing supported by authenticated No, Particulars (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited) 
photocopies of valid/effectual documents to the undersigned at his address within fifteen (15) 
days from the date of publication hereof, otherwise the sale, conveyance and transfer of the Shop 1. | Total Income from Operations (4,535.01) 1,184.34 553.81 1,355.75 11,044.77 (4,535.02) 1,184.33 553,84 1,355.75 23,632.16 
Premises in favour of my clients will be completed without reference to such claims and the same 2. | Net Profit / {Loss} for the period before Tax (1,423.73) (532.92) {390.08} (2,654.56) 1,161.08 {1,423.76) {532.92) (390.09) (2,654.59) 41,161.08 
if any will be considered as waived. 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (1,423.73) (532.92) (190.08) (2,654.56) 1,161.08 (1,423.76) {532.92) (590.09) (2,654.59) 1,161.08 

THE SCHEDULE HEREINABOVE REFERRED TO 4. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 41.04 14.40 25.35 43.55 22.74 41.04 14.40 25.35 43.55 22.74 
, (Description of the Shop Premises} ; 5. | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs.1/- per share} 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 3,384.94 

ALL THOSE piece or parcel of Shop Premises inter-alia comprising of:- Shop No.3, admeasuring 6. | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
250'sq. ft. Super Built - up area, equivalent to 200 sq. ft. Built — up area(18.58 sq, meters Built — as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year] (316,891.25) | (3,14,280.24) | (3,14,280.24) (316,891.25) | (314,280.24) (316,891.32) | (3,14,280.28) | (314,280.28) | (316,801.32) | (315,464.14) 

known as Gulmohar Towa Coop. Hsp Soe, id stusta at Garg Complex, Mia Road at) 7. | Eamings per equity share (Face Value of Rs.1/-per share): 
Thane - 401 107, constructed on the land bearing Old Survey No.523, New Survey No.54, Hissa 1. Basic & Diluted (0.42) (0.16) (0.08) (0.78) 9.34 (041) (0.15) (0.17) (0.78) 0.35                 
  

No.5, Old Survey No.524, New Survey No.55, Hissa No.2, Old Survey No.525, New Survey 
No.61, Hissa No.1, Old Survey No.525, New Survey No.61, Hissa No.2, and Old Survey No.525, 
New Survey No.61, Hissa No.5, of Village Bhayander, Taluka and District Thane, within the limits 
of Mira - Bhayander Municipal Corporation and in the Registration District and Sub — District of 

Thane. Sdj- 

Thane, Dated this 08 th day of August 2022 For MOHD ADIL A. KAPADIA 
Advocate High Court, Bombay 

Add: 503/504, 5 th floor, Neel Akash Ganga Tower, Laxmi Park, Naya Nagar, 
Mira Road (East), Thane - 401 107. Mobile : 9833784460       Place : Mumbai, 

Date : 8th August, 2022 

Notes : The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly ended Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange(s) under Regulation 33 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarter and year ended Financial Results are available on the website of BSE limited (www.bseindia.com). The same is also made available on the website of the Company (www.Ushdev.com). 

For Ushdev International Limited 
Sd/ 

Arvind Prasad 

MD & CEO     

 


